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1.

ABSTRACT
2.Setting social, economic, and ecological objectives is ultimately a process of social choice
3.informed by science. In this issue we provide a multi-disciplinary framework for the use of
4.cumulative effects assessment in land use planning. Forest ecosystems are facing considerable
5.challenges driven by population growth and increasing demands for resources. In a suite of case
6.studies that span the boreal forest of Western Canada to the interior Atlantic forest of Paraguay we
7.show how transparent and defensible methods for scenario analysis can be applied in data-limited
8.regions and how social dimensions of land use change can be incorporated in these methods,
9.particularly in aboriginal communities that have lived in these ecosystems for generations. The case
10.studies explore how scenario analysis can be used to evaluate various land use options and highlight
11.specific challenges with identifying social and ecological responses, determining thresholds and
12.targets for land use, and integrating local and traditional knowledge in land use planning. Given
13.that land use planning is ultimately a value-laden and often politically charged process we also
14.provide some perspective on various collective and expert-based processes for identifying cumulative
15.impacts and thresholds. The need for good science to inform and be informed by culturally
16.appropriate democratic processes calls for well-planned and multifaceted approaches both to achieve
17.an informed understanding of both residents and governments of the interactive and additive changes
18.caused by development, and to design action agendas to influence such change at the ecological and
19.social level.
20.Key words: cumulative effects; forest ecosystems; social indicators; governance; scenario models  

21.

INTRODUCTION
Land use planning is a 'wicked problem' that necessitates marrying science with
22.stakeholder engagement and developing new tools to understand the interactive and additive impacts
23.of development on community and environmental values. Scenario planning aspires to combine current
24.local, traditional and scientific knowledge with scenarios of future change in order to better
25.manage decisions and risk (e.g. Dale et al. 2000, Prato 2007). This future-oriented approach allows
26.the social, economic, and environmental implications of proposed activities, in this case
27.alternative land management options, to be considered so that social and technical guidance on
28.desirable (and undesirable) outcomes can be obtained. It also allows residents, in some cases, to
29.be proactive as opposed to reactive in regards to the development they wish to encourage in their
30.region as well as the quality of life, as represented by social, economic and ecological targets,
31.they wish to achieve.  

32.While scenario analysis can inform the nature of desired future development it is fraught with
33.challenges. Scenario analysis in a land management context relies on the discipline landscape
34.ecology to inform the relationship between ecological indicators and landscape change. However the
35.social impacts of development on communities are more difficult to understand. Many of the
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36.transformations in communities that are meaningful are hard to detangle from broader societal
37.changes and attribute to changes in landscape per se. In addition some of the most important
38.indicators of community health related to governance, empowerment, and social issues tend to be
39.outside the scope of land use planning. Finally, even within the scope of considerations within
40.land use planning, scenario analysis is insufficient for making difficult tradeoff decisions since
41.ultimately the governance and policy institutions for land management determine how these results
42.will be used. These challenges are particularly acute in aboriginal communities whose identity is
43.tied to the land and who in many cases depend directly on the land for food, cultural, and spiritual
44.needs. These communities are of special interest not only because of their traditional and
45.contemporary land use and land relationships, but because of the governance issues raised by their
46.comprehensive land claims and Aboriginal rights. Aboriginal communities have limited information on
47.the status of various social, economic and ecological indicators in their communities and thus lack
48.the capacity to represent their interests on equal footing within technocratic assessment
49.approaches.  

50.In this special issue we explore a range of issues in the science, social and governance dimensions
51.of cumulative effects assessment and management. The key messages are organized around the themes of
52.scenario analysis; incorporation of social indicators in land use decisions; understanding
53.thresholds, adaptive capacity and resilience; and governance and decision making in land use
54.planning.  

55.

SCENARIO ANALYSIS
Scenario analysis is a fundamental component of cumulative effects assessment
56.(Duinker and Greig 2007), strategic environmental assessment (Gunn and Noble 2009), and land-use
57.planning (Kennett 2010). Scenarios are plausible, but structurally different descriptions of how the
58.future might unfold (Mahmoud et al. 2009). A variety of computer simulation models have been used
59.for scenario analysis to help managers and stakeholders evaluate complex and uncertain futures (e.g.
60.Ive et al. 1989, Recatala et al. 2000, Prato 2007, Peterson et al. 2003, Greene et al. 2010). These
61.models can bring communities, resource users, managers, and other interested stakeholders together
62.to discuss and synthesize their current understanding and hypotheses of future change. The papers in
63.this issue by Carlson, and Francis et al. show how empirically derived responses of ecological,
64.social and economic indicators to landscape change provide a framework to understand change which
65.can be used in combination with landscape simulation models to evaluate practical options for land
66.and resource planning. Their case studies show how such models have been used to empower remote
67.aboriginal communities, in turn enhancing local capacity to develop resource management strategies.
68.The Carlson paper addresses the common constraint faced in these communities of limited availability
69.of knowledge and tools for comparing the future performance of land use options. The challenge can
70.be acute in developing regions such as Paraguay’s Atlantic Forest where funding for research
71.is scarce. Carslon shows that even in data limited contexts scenario planning still provides a
72.flexible approach for making land use decisions, and that by indentifying the underlying issues of
73.land degradation, certain land use strategies can be prioritized, providing justification, in this
74.case, to support smallholder farmers in conservation agriculture  

75.The Francis et al. paper was able to test the recommendations of a land use plan against a 100 year
76.model that simulates a number of land use impacts in relation to scale of oil and gas exploration
77.and production, and expected economic benefits. The scenario model was able to support the land use
78.zoning and cumulative effects recommendations in the North Yukon Regional Land Use Plan, which
79.ultimately assisted the Yukon Government and the Vuntut Gwichin in obtaining final approval and
80.adoption of the plan. These two papers show that scenario modeling studies can be critical for
81.providing a widely trusted approach to understanding additive and interactive land use impacts, and
82.instil confidence in stakeholders that certain high-impact land uses can be gauged appropriately to
83.mitigate negative outcomes.  

84.
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INCORPORATION OF SOCIAL INDICATORS
Dynamic landscape models originated in the field of ecology to
85.assess the influence of combined changes (i.e., cumulative effects) resulting from natural
86.biophysical variability and land use on ecological indicators such as species, communities, and
87.processes (e.g. Mladenoff 2004). Recently, they have been expanded to include social and economic
88.processes and indicators (Schneider et al. 2003, Schneider et al. 2007, and Carlson et al. 2007).
89.The paper by Parkins and Mitchell provides a “lessons learned” synopsis on social
90.indicators as applied to cumulative effects models. This paper was informed by a workshop that
91.gathered leading sociologists and Canadian social scientists who study social impacts of resource
92.development to assess the validity of incorporating social indicators in cumulative effects models.  

93.While much has been done to better understand the social dimension of cumulative effects, empirical
94.work has been lacking on social indicators that could be used as measurable inputs or outputs for
95.cumulative effects models in different kinds of communities and regions. As Parkins and Mitchell
96.point out, drawing on the work of Force and Machlis (1997), social indicators are best understood as
97.integrated pieces of information that can be situated in time and space. However in the practice of
98.cumulative effects assessment the approach to social impacts is to select a “grab bag”
99.of social indicators based on ease of obtaining available information. Cumulative effects assessment
100.in practice also often fails to address deeper issues of community and regional well-being. Against
101.this gap, social scientists are being asked to make reliable generalizations about functional,
102.measurable relationships between certain social indicators and land use change or scenarios. As
103.pointed out in most papers in this special issue, a vexing challenge is to truly to design
104.cumulative effects assessments to describe the dialectic relationship between ecological conditions
105.and social and economic indicators so as to measure those most closely responsive to each other in
106.communities under development pressure. This is particularly important for the scenario modeling
107.approach as it relies on estimated partial correlative relationships among social, economic and
108.ecological indicators.  

109.As pointed out in Parkins and Mitchell, there is no consensus amongst social scientists on the
110.treatment of social indicators and social “thresholds” in cumulative effects assessment.
111.However the authors do provide a list of the top prioritized social indicators of well-being for
112.measuring social impacts in areas near industrial or recreational developments. These include
113.variables on equity, quality of life, and locus of governance control. The paper also recognizes the
114.tension between finding indicators that are comparable across regions and indicators that are
115.sensitive to local priorities and relevant to local stakeholders. Importantly they hold that while
116.long-term research is needed on social indicators and thresholds, time is also running out for many
117.northern communities under intense development pressure. In our view, an implication of this paper
118.is that social scientists should develop stronger theoretical approaches to understanding cumulative
119.social impacts, i.e., how different social, economic and ecological impacts interact to produce
120.different outcomes, under different kinds of resource development, political, and cultural
121.conditions. In particular, common property resource management theory, resilience theory and
122.political ecology may better inform how social indicators for cumulative effects assessment in a
123.particular locale are chosen.  

124.

THRESHOLDS, ADAPTIVE CAPACITY AND RESILIENCE
Ecological thresholds are defined as points where small
125.changes in land use produce large non-linear ecosystem responses (e.g. Holling 1973, Groffman et al.
126.2006). However, from a social perspective we might also be worried about social thresholds where
127.small changes land use produce discrete non-linear responses in human well-being. There are many
128.ways to conceive of social thresholds. They can be thought of as points at which there are large
129.shifts in the resilience and adaptive capacity of communities, systemic cultural shifts, or simply
130.the potential for non-compensatory losses of the kind associated with the loss of pristine
131.ecosystems, spiritual sites and opportunities for cultural practice. Thresholds as tipping points
132.are distinguished from thresholds as a management approach used to identify limits of acceptable
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133.change and establish upper limits on environmental loss for the management of key outcomes around
134.recreation, aquaculture, and land use (Stanky McCool and Stokes 1984, Zeldis Felsing and Wilson
135.2006, Antoniuk et al. 2009).  

136.Spyce et al. develop a case study in the Southeast Yukon region in Canada, which is experiencing
137.unprecedented landscape change from forestry and energy development, to empirically test for
138.discrete negative changes in wellbeing from development, and also to understand evidence to support
139.limits to development. Their analysis considers the tradeoffs between employment, population growth,
140.hunting and fishing that accompany development. They find that for the community as a whole, there
141.is no ‘threshold’ level of development. However, the community overall prefers greater
142.conservation than generated by the business as usual trajectory for land use. In addition, the
143.aggregation of preferences at a community level masks important differences between individuals. An
144.important caveat to the approach undertaken by Spyce et al. is that it assumes independence between
145.the indicators selected to measure individual well-being. The Mitchell and Parkins piece points to
146.the difficulty of empirically identifying social thresholds, given that it is the combination of
147.social indicators, and how they interact, that influences variables such as equity, quality of life,
148.and the locus of control of community members.  

149.The empirical approach to thresholds in the Spyce et al. paper can be contrasted with that of
150.Christensen and Krogman who provide a conceptualization of social thresholds based on a sociological
151.analysis of social resilience. They define thresholds as collectively recognized points that signify
152.new experiences. Unique to their approach is the stance that collective memory should inform a
153.culturally responsive cumulative effects assessment. Collective memory is held in residents’
154.mental maps of the places and historical markers of feedbacks in their social system from shifts in
155.land use or conditions. They tested this approach in a case study exploring social and
156.environmental impacts of resource development in a small Canadian Northern community. They find
157.that local understandings of thresholds, particularly in communities in which long-term residents
158.actively use the landscape for subsistence and resource-related employment, calls for an exploration
159.of the signals that people identify as important to track for long term change in the land and in
160.their immediate environment. They hold that those signals represent the thresholds that residents
161.view as critical for continued viable human relationships and environmental health, as well as for
162.collective welfare improvements in the future. Residents in the community chose variables such as
163.“power in decision making” and “level of healing” as social thresholds that
164.represent capacity to act, hope, and build on a collective ability to care for each other and the
165.land. This orientation is highly consistent with Howitt’s (2001) work that argues that any
166.study on social impacts must recognize common aboriginal priorities to care for country, people and
167.culture.  

168.The Christensen and Krogman paper provides a novel approach to understanding how local knowledge can
169.inform the development of social indicators used cumulative effects assessment and monitoring
170.frameworks. Moreover they show how collective memory can help communities articulate what indicators
171.of well-being in the community are desired how desired outcomes should inform how thresholds (which
172.tend to dwell on maintaining the status quo or some tolerable level of it) are chosen. By working
173.with the community to reflect on changes in the past, community residents are able to backcast to
174.how previous developments have appeared to foster or hinder the status of desirable community
175.conditions, and this exercise further allowed those community members to link management practices
176.to desirable industrial and land management practices.  

177.Parlee and Geertsma develop a similar approach to understand social-ecological thresholds in a
178.community in northern Alberta where local expert interviews yielded perceived correlations and/or
179.patterns of cause-effect between resource development activities and observed ecological change.
180.These authors, like Christensen and Krogman, suggest that local people need to first be able to
181.reconstruct the history of ecological change to identify future tipping points that jeopardize a
182.healthy resource base. In their paper, they describe thresholds as tipping points for both
183.ecological and socio-economic outcomes. Their study employs 23 interviews with Cree land users
184.whose knowledge is rich around hunting, fishing, trapping, berry harvesting, medicinal plant
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185.gathering and who are able to articulate the influence of forestry, tourism, recreation and
186.agriculture on the quality and quantity of resources in their traditional territory. Parlee and
187.Geertsma’s findings reveal and interesting mix of embedded ecological and social changes
188.associated with resource developments, A key challenge, Parlee and Geertsma argue, in developing
189.standardized approaches to cumulative social impact research, is the juggernaut of varied
190.definitions of what represents a “healthy ecosystem” to varied stakeholders, and the
191.lack of recognition that for native communities a health ecosystem may in fact constitute survival.  

192.

GOVERNANCE AND DECISION MAKING
There are a number of ways to incorporate value trade-offs in land use
193.planning processes. Narrative and qualitative approaches are suitable for group deliberation and
194.prioritization but are not amenable to informing the general public’s preferences for
195.tradeoffs between competing values. Spyce et al. show how choice experiments can be used to evaluate
196.community preferences for the futures that might result from alternative land use scenarios. The
197.case study illustrates how individual preference data over social and environmental indicators can
198.be incorporated into simulation models to assist land use planners in setting land use objectives.
199.In addition to the question of threshold identification a number of distributional issues of
200.interest to governments and planners are explored including community preferences for
201.intergenerational benefits and costs, and the degree of consensus around community values,
202.particularly between aboriginal and non-aboriginal groups. The results show that the community
203.values future benefits and costs as much as present day benefits of costs, an interesting conclusion
204.aligned with attitudes in aboriginal communities on caring for future generations and the tie to
205.place. Spyce et al. find considerable variation within the community around preferences for
206.conservation suggesting that even where a conservation path might be preferred overall there could
207.still be strong community opposition to limiting development. In addition, the opposition is
208.unrelated to identifiable groups (e.g. employed versus unemployed), making it difficult to identify
209.and compensate “losers” from a more conservative approach to land use.  

210.The Spyce et al. paper shows how information can be used to inform planning decisions and identify
211.potential barriers to planning decisions, but it does not address the actual process for making
212.decisions. While economic approaches such as choice experiments provide important insights with
213.regard to public values and trade-offs, there are tensions between the use of technocratic
214.approaches for decision making and the democratic impulses of civil society. Technocratic approaches
215.tend to subordinate politics to science and decisionistic approaches tend to subordinate science to
216.politics, with problematic outcomes in both cases. The contribution by Parkins presents a
217.pragmatistic approach that integrates public values and science in constructive ways through
218.deliberative techniques such as consensus conferences and web-based small group discussions. It is
219.argued that the pragmatistic approach can inform several key stages of cumulative effects
220.assessment, including an initial determination of land-use preferences, an understanding of impact
221.pathways, scenario analysis, and public policy recommendations. As a way of building bridges between
222.the science of cumulative effects assessment, social choice, and public policy, this paper offers a
223.conceptual framework to understand the linkages between these distinct processes, and examines
224.several case studies in the field of environment and resource management to learn about the
225.possibilities for deepening democracy through cumulative effects assessment.  

226.The pragmatistic approach presented by Parkins is suitable for local and regional decision making.
227.However the paper by Foote outlines some of the external constraints on local decision making,
228.including global markets, and employment and economic outcomes at global scales, illustrating a
229.continued gap in how to integrate cumulative effects management across different scales of drivers
230.and outcomes. Focusing on the development of Canada’s oilsands, the paper by Foote examines
231.the issue of thresholds from an ecological, social and governance perspective. Key to Foote’s
232.argument is the emphasis on the social question: To reliably do cumulative effects assessment, what
233.is a reasonable time frame for recovery of an ecosystem from industrial impacts? When the time
234.frame is 100 years or more, Foote questions the justification for tampering with an ecosystem to
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235.such an extent that current generations will not be able to see the ecosystem in recovery, or hold
236.the developers accountable to promises made. This is not unlike the more elaborate argument by
237.Freudenburg, Gramling Laska, and Erikson (2008) in regards to the pattern of spreading costs,
238.concentrating economic benefits, and hiding the real costs associated with other large scale
239.industrial developments. From an ecological perspective, the thresholds are related to ecological
240.risks associated with scientific uncertainty and potential irreversible losses of important and
241.ancient peatland ecosystems from oilsands mining. From a social perspective, Foote focuses on the
242.environmental and aboriginal concerns raised over oilsands mining and gaps in policy frameworks and
243.governance for managing regional thresholds in the face of global development pressures, and
244.competing necessities for energy and environment.  

245.Finally, Rudel’s paper expands on the linkages between local and regional decisions and global
246.sustainability. He argues that there tension and interplay between “defensive environmental
247.actions” that follow from negative feedbacks that alert people to change their practices (e.g.
248.switching to energy efficient technologies), and “altruistic environmental actions”.
249.“Altruistic environmental actions” are a response to thresholds or structural changes in
250.a system, the transformation of which initiates a cascade of fundamental changes. An example might
251.be the creation of the United Nations or the European community, both of which emerged after World
252.War II. Rudel argues that cataclysmic events such as war and natural disaster can focus and
253.reinforce defensive environmentalist behaviours and instil a sense of “common fate”
254.among the larger population that strengthens local initiatives. This role of this paper is to
255.remind us of the social learning that occurs across scales that can inform the perceived risks of
256.certain large scale developments. The public response to avoid negative outcomes with defensive
257.environmental actions is linked to focusing events such as the catastrophic consequences of the
258.British Petroleum deep sea well blow out and oil spill. In the wake of the BP spill many Louisiana
259.fishermen, for example, have carried out the defensive action to have more than one source of
260.income, knowing that the income it is vulnerable to pollution events. When varied and interactive
261.defensive actions occur, Rudel describes this as a “multi-phasic pattern of response”
262.that can motivate significant social change where broader public demand is made for responses at
263.high levels of decision-making. This paper brings also brings into view the potential politicized
264.role of cumulative social impact assessment to recognize past focusing events of related resource
265.developments. The readiness of the population to demand more protection, at higher levels of
266.government, i.e., altruistic environmentalism, may call for stronger policies that scrutinize
267.development projects for their more long term and pervasive risks to ecological integrity and human
268.dignity.  

269.

CONCLUSIONS
In a suite of case studies that span the boreal forest of Western Canada to the Interior
270.Atlantic Forests of Paraguay we show how the development of transparent and defensible methods for
271.scenario analysis can be applied in data-limited regions and how to incorporate social dimensions of
272.land use change, particularly in aboriginal communities. Issues around the identification and
273.implementation of cumulative effects thresholds are explored along with local to global governance
274.challenges. Together the papers provide approaches for measuring social, economic, and ecological
275.indicator responses to change (e.g. developing dose-response functions); designing cross-sectional
276.time-series studies on socio-economic indicators to assess community capacity for change; and
277.assessing preferences for alternative futures. Recommendations around the structure and inclusion of
278.various collective processes to inform cumulative effects assessment are provided and highlight the
279.unique role of aboriginal communities in identifying culturally relevant indicators for cumulative
280.effects assessments that can be incorporated into various management decisions.  

281.While it is impossible to accurately predict the future, effective cumulative effects assessment and
282.land-use planning initiatives require an approach that combines our current local, traditional, and
283.scientific knowledge with scenarios of future change so that social and technical guidance on
284.desirable (and undesirable) outcomes can be obtained. Integrated cumulative effects assessment and
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285.management is best conducted as an iterative process between defining impacts and outcomes and
286.stakeholder engagement in defining their goals and aspirations, understanding change, and decision
287.making. Together the papers provide a number of conclusions. First they highlight the need for
288.ongoing political support to ensure that the combined scientific/public engagement process receives
289.adequate resources to incorporate traditional and local knowledge and expertise, ensure that
290.affected groups and individuals support modelling assumptions and findings, and revise simulations
291.to reflect local input. Secondly, cumulative effects management requires a clear engagement process
292.and rules that provide incentives and opportunities for stakeholders to participate in land use
293.decisions. Further research and experimentation is needed to address technical and socio-political
294.issues. Key gaps include: the development of transparent and defensible methods for developing
295.scenarios and applying this approach in data-limited regions; valuing intangible and incommensurable
296.ecological goods and services; incorporating social values and indicators that explore plausible
297.outcomes while acknowledging that communities and individuals can choose alternate courses of
298.action; and refining methods to communicate integrated modeling results with non-technical
299.participants.  

300.The process of each approach to cumulative impact assessment has its weaknesses and strengths.
301.While most governments and industries tend to prefer quantitative approaches to cumulative impacts,
302.rural communities are often calling for more culturally appropriate qualitative approaches. While
303.the quantitative approach will resonate with high level decision makers, the qualitative approach is
304.more likely to invite citizen participation and eventual validation of the cumulative effects study
305.in their community. One type of data, with one kind of expert interpretation, is increasingly
306.political unacceptable and methodologically weak from a social science perspective. Complimentary
307.methods are required to fully embrace the nature of interactive and additive impacts of resource
308.development, and to engage people in influencing the decisions that will greatly affect where they
309.live. We hope that the studies and conceptual investigations included in this special issue will
310.prompt further inquiry into the sustainability sciences, the methods of impact assessment, and at
311.the core, a more informed set of approaches to sustain desired landscape conditions as well as
312.community well being.  

313.
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